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Abstract:  ヲヵ 

Seasonal influenza viruses (IAV) are a common cause of acute respiratory illness worldwide and ヲヶ 

generate a significant socio-economic burden. IAV rapidly mutate, necessitating annual vaccine ヲΑ 

reformulation as traditional vaccines do not typically induce broad-spectrum immunity. In ヲΒ 

addition to seasonal infections, emerging pandemic influenza viruses present a continued threat ヲΓ 

to global public health. Pandemic influenza viruses have consistently higher attack rates and are ンヰ 

typically associated with greater mortality as compared to seasonal strains. Ongoing strategies to ンヱ 

improve vaccine efficacy typically focus on providing broad-spectrum immunity, and while both ンヲ 

B and T cells can mediate heterosubtypic responses, typical vaccine development will augment ンン 

either humoral or cellular immunity. However, multipronged approaches, targeting several ンヴ 

antigens, may limit the generation of viral escape mutants. There are few vaccine platforms that ンヵ 

can deliver multiple antigens and generate robust cellular and humoral immunity.  In this work, ンヶ 

we describe a novel vaccination strategy, tested pre-clinically in mice, for the delivery of novel ンΑ 

bivalent viral-vectored vaccines. Here, we show this strategy elicits potent T cell responses ンΒ 

toward highly conserved internal antigens, whilst simultaneously inducing high levels of ンΓ 

antibodies towards hemagglutinin (HA). Importantly, these humoral responses generate long-ヴヰ 

lived plasma cells and generate antibodies capable of neutralising variant HA-expressing ヴヱ 

pseudotyped lentiviruses. Significantly, these novel viral-vectored vaccines induce strong ヴヲ 

immune responses capable of conferring protection in a stringent influenza A virus challenge. ヴン 

Thus, this vaccination regimen induces lasting efficacy toward influenza. Importantly, the ヴヴ 

simultaneous delivery of dual antigens may alleviate the selective pressure thought to potentiate ヴヵ 

antigenic diversity in avian influenza viruses.  ヴヶ 

  ヴΑ 
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Introduction  ヴΒ 

Seasonal influenza A virus (IAV) infections cause significant morbidity and mortality worldwide ヴΓ 

and remain a major public health concern. The novel avian-origin influenza A strain (H7N9), ヵヰ 

initially identified in 2013,  is now circulating with almost annual frequency and accounted for ヵヱ 

one-third of all cases n the 2016/2017 influenza season. Most worringly, the case-fatality rate for ヵヲ 

this virus exceeds 40% (1-3). In addition,  H7N9 influenza viruses have recently been assessed ヵン 

as having the highest potential pandemic risk of any novel influenza A viruses; this assessment is ヵヴ 

based on recent studies which indicate that H7N9 viruses have increased genetic diversity, ヵヵ 

geographical distribution, and in recent outbreaks a significantly higher proportion of H7N9-ヵヶ 

infected patients have needed care in an ICU (1-3). For the past 70 years vaccination has been ヵΑ 

the mainstay healthcare strategy against influenza infection (4-6). However traditional ヵΒ 

inactivated influenza vaccines (IIVs) confer strain-specific protection and do not typically induce ヵΓ 

the broad-spectrum immunity needed in the face of a newly emergent IAV (7-9). The possible ヶヰ 

threat of a pandemic outbreak has therefore catalysed the development of broadly protective IAV ヶヱ 

vaccines. ヶヲ 

 ヶン 

Recent strategies to augment and broaden vaccine efficacy have shifted towards the development ヶヴ 

of ‘universal’ vaccines capable of providing heterosubtypic protection against multiple, or ヶヵ 

possibly all subtypes of IAV. While both humoral and cellular immunity can mediate ヶヶ 

heterosubtypic responses, inducing antibodies against the more conserved stalk domain of ヶΑ 

hemagglutinin (HA) has been the recent focus of many vaccine programmes (10, 11). However, ヶΒ 

multipronged approaches, targeting several antigens inducing both humoral and cellular ヶΓ 

responses may limit the generation of viral escape mutants compared to vaccines targeting a Αヰ 
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limited number of protective epitopes on the HA stalk . There are few vaccine technologies that Αヱ 

will facilitate the delivery of multiple antigens to generate robust cellular and humoral immunity Αヲ 

toward infectious disease antigens.   Αン 

 Αヴ 

Viral-vectored vaccines have been developed for the induction of strong humoral and potent Αヵ 

cellular immunity toward encoded antigens. An added strength of this platform is that viral Αヶ 

vectors can accommodate more than one antigen (12). For heterologous prime-boost vaccination ΑΑ 

strategies, typically, one viral vector (e.g. Chimpanzee Adenovirus (ChAd)) encoding the target ΑΒ 

antigen(s) is used for the priming vaccination and a different platform, most often Modified ΑΓ 

Vaccinia Ankara (MVA), is used for the boost or repeat vaccination. In the present study we Βヰ 

describe novel ChAd and MVA-vectored vaccines designed to simultaneously induce Βヱ 

heterosubtypic and protective B and T cell responses against three influenza A antigens, HA, NP Βヲ 

and M1. Using a heterologous prime-boost strategy, we induce high levels of heterosubtypic and Βン 

homologous immune responses targeting the major virion surface protein, HA and the conserved Βヴ 

internal viral antigens NP and M1. We demonstrate protection, post prime-boost, vaccination in a Βヵ 

stringent challenge model of mouse adapted avian IAV. Βヶ 

 ΒΑ 

  ΒΒ 
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Materials and Methods ΒΓ 

Recombinant ChAd and MVA vaccines Γヰ 

The construction of ChAdOx1 NP+M1 has been described previously (13). Details of the viral Γヱ 

vectored vaccines used in these studies are as described in Table I : Γヲ 

 Γン 

Immunizations Γヴ 

Procedures were performed according to the Scientific Procedures act 1986 (U.K.) and were Γヵ 

approved by the University of Oxford Animal Care and Ethical Review Committee. 6-8 week-Γヶ 

old female BALB/c (H-2d) mice were obtained from Harlan Laboratories, Oxfordshire and were ΓΑ 

housed under specific pathogen free conditions. All vaccines were formulated in endotoxin-free ΓΒ 

PBS and administered intramuscularly in a total volume of 50µL. BALB/c mice were immunized ΓΓ 

i.m. with either 10µg of HA7 protein or MVA (1x106 PFU of MVA-GFP or MVA-NP+M1 or ヱヰヰ 

MVA-NP+M1-H5 or MVA- NP+M1-H7) or  ChAdOx1 (2.2x106 iu of ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and/or ヱヰヱ 

1x108 iu ChAdOx1 H7 or 1x108 iu ChAdOx1 GFP). For prime-boost regimens mice were ヱヰヲ 

vaccinated with ChAdOx1 viral vectored vacines and eight weeks later all mice were boosted ヱヰン 

with 1x106 PFU of MVA ヱヰヴ 

 ヱヰヵ 

ELISpot ヱヰヶ 

Spleen ELISpot was performed to measure antigen-specific IFN-け as described previously ヱヰΑ 

(14).The immunodominant H2-Kd restricted (BALB/c) epitope NP147-158 (TYQRTRALV) was ヱヰΒ 

used to measure post-vaccination responses following vaccination regimens with NP+M1 (15). ヱヰΓ 

H7HA responses were measured after stimulation with  peptide pools. Two peptide pools were ヱヱヰ 

generated. The first pool contained peptides unique to A/Netherlands/219/2003. The second pool ヱヱヱ 
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contained peptides unique to A/Anhui/1/2013 and/or A/Shanghai/1/2013 when compared to ヱヱヲ 

A/Netherlands/219/2003 ヱヱン 

Briefly, peptides that were conserved between A/Netherlands/219/2003 and A/Anhui/1/2013 ヱヱヴ 

were pooled from the BEI resource (NR44011).  The resultant pool was representative of H7HA ヱヱヵ 

from A/Netherlands/219/2003 (H7N7). All peptides that differed between ヱヱヶ 

A/Netherlands/219/2003 (H7N7) and divergent strains (A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9) and ヱヱΑ 

A/Shanghai/1/2013) were pooled to generate a second peptide pool. This H7HA peptide pool is ヱヱΒ 

representative of regions of amino acid sequence diversity in the HA of A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9) ヱヱΓ 

and A/Shanghai/1/2013 (H7N9) when compared to the vaccine insert A/Netherlands/219/2003 ヱヲヰ 

(H7N7) and was generated from the BEI (NR44011 and NR-44012). H7 peptide pools were ヱヲヱ 

obtained through BEI Resources, NIAID, NIH: Peptide Array, Influenza Virus ヱヲヲ 

A/Shanghai/1/2013 (H7N9) Hemagglutinin Protein Diverse Peptides, NR-44012. Medium alone ヱヲン 

was used as a negative control and pools of overlapping peptides (H7HA) or the NP147-158 ヱヲヴ 

(TYQRTRALV) were added typically at 2たg/mL. ヱヲヵ 

 ヱヲヶ 

ELISA ヱヲΑ 

ELISA was performed essentially as described (14). Nunc Maxisorp® 96-well plates were ヱヲΒ 

coated with 0.1たg recombinant protein (H7HA protein was produced in-house as described (16)) ヱヲΓ 

and recombinant H5HA protein (A/Vietnam/1203/2004 (H5N1), Recombinant from Baculovirus, ヱンヰ 

NR-10510 from BEI resources) per well and plates were washed and until the 5th dilution of the ヱンヱ 

reference standard (1:1,600 dilution) reached an approximate OD450 value of 1. This point was ヱンヲ 

defined as 1 Relative ELISA Unit (REU) and REU of test sera were calculated essentially as ヱンン 

described (14, 17).  ヱンヴ 
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 ヱンヵ 

IgG Antibody Secreting Cell ELISPOT Assay ヱンヶ 

Bone marrow IgG Antibody Secreting Cell ELISPOT Assay was performed as described (18, 19) ヱンΑ 

using approximately 1x107 cells/mL in complete Iscove’s that had been rested overnight. ヱンΒ 

MultiScreen-IP filter plates were coated with 0.5たg recombinant HA while negative control ヱンΓ 

wells were coated with irrelevant protein (0.5たg ovalbumin).  ヱヴヰ 

 ヱヴヱ 

Pseudotype Neutralisation Assay ヱヴヲ 

Starting with an initial 1:40 dilution, test sera was diluted 2-fold in complete DMEM and assayed ヱヴン 

as described (14)  Results were normalized relative to cell-only and pseudotyped lentivirus-only ヱヴヴ 

wells and expressed as the percentage of inhibition of pseudotyped lentivirus entry ヱヴヵ 

(neutralisation). The half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50) was calculated using GraphPad ヱヴヶ 

Prism 6 software. ヱヴΑ 

 ヱヴΒ 

Challenge  ヱヴΓ 

All animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the Mount Sinai Institutional Animal Care ヱヵヰ 

and Use Committee (IACUC). To assess the protective efficacy of the prime-boost vaccination ヱヵヱ 

regimen, 6-8 week-old female BALB/c (H-2d) mice (Jackson Laboratories Inc) were primed with ヱヵヲ 

either ChAdOx1 NP+M1 (1.1 x 107 infectious units (IU), Group 1), ChAdOx1-H7 HA (1 x 108 ヱヵン 

IU, Group 2), or ChAdOx1-GFP (1 x 108IU, Group 4) (n=10 mice per group). All viral vectors ヱヵヴ 

were administered intramuscularly in the musculus tibialis in a final volume of 50µL. One group ヱヵヵ 

of animals received both ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7 HA, where each virus was ヱヵヶ 

injected into seperate limbs (n=5 mice per group; Group 3). Animals vaccinated with 10たg of ヱヵΑ 
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recombinant H7 from A/Anhui/1/13 (H7N9) supplemented with 5 たg of R848 (Invivogen Inc) ヱヵΒ 

served as a positive control (n=10, Group 5).  Naïve animals remained unvaccinated (n=10, ヱヵΓ 

Group 6). Eight weeks following the prime, Groups 1, 2, and 3 were boosted intramuscularly ヱヶヰ 

with MVA-NP+M1 (1 x 106 IU). Group 4 received MVA-GFP as a boost and Group 5 was ヱヶヱ 

administered 10たL of recombinant HA with R848. Blood ELISpots were performed at two ヱヶヲ 

weeks post-boost to ensure successful vaccine uptake. Three weeks following boost vaccination ヱヶン 

all animals (n=55) were anesthetized and challenged with 5 murine 50% lethal doses 5xLD50 of a ヱヶヴ 

6:2 reassortment of A/Shanghai/1/13 (H7N9) virus.  Weight was monitored daily for 14 days; ヱヶヵ 

mice that lost 25% or more of their initial body weight were euthanized.  ヱヶヶ 

 ヱヶΑ 

Statistics ヱヶΒ 

Statistical analyses were carried out using GraphPad Prism software version 6 (GraphPad ヱヶΓ 

Software, La Jolla, CA). Data was tested for normal distribution and the appropriate statistical ヱΑヰ 

analysis applied.  ヱΑヱ 

 ヱΑヲ 

  ヱΑン 
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Results ヱΑヴ 

Immunogenicity of Novel Bivalent Poxviral-Vectored Vaccines Expressing NP+M1 and ヱΑヵ 

H5HA ヱΑヶ 

BALB/c mice were immunized intramuscularly (i.m.) with 1x106 plaque-forming units (PFU) of ヱΑΑ 

MVA-H5, a single antigen vector expressing the Group 1 HA, H5HA (A/Vietnam/1203/2004; ヱΑΒ 

H5N1), or, MVA-NP+M1-H5, a bivalent vaccine expressing the same H5HA antigen in addition ヱΑΓ 

to the T cell fusion antigen, NP+M1. ヱΒヰ 

 ヱΒヱ 

These new-generation bivalent constructs express NP+M1 using the early vaccinia promoter ヱΒヲ 

F11, while HA expression is driven by the P7.5 promoter. T cell immunogenicity was assessed 2 ヱΒン 

weeks after vaccination by ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot against the immunodominant BALB/c ヱΒヴ 

epitope, NP147-158 (TYQRTRALV) (Figure 1).  T cell responses to this epitope in mice vaccinated ヱΒヵ 

with the bivalent vaccine, MVA-NP+M1-H5, were higher (median spot forming units ヱΒヶ 

(SFU)=206) (p=0.008) when compared to mice vaccinated with MVA-NP+M1 (P7.5) (median ヱΒΑ 

SFU=60) (Figure 1A). It has previously been shown that immunogenicity toward antigens ヱΒΒ 

expressed under the F11 MVA promoter is greater than the response toward P7.5 expressed ヱΒΓ 

antigens (20). ヱΓヰ 

 ヱΓヱ 

Two weeks post-vaccination, total serum IgG responses were measured, by ELISA against ヱΓヲ 

recombinant H5HA protein (A/Vietnam/1203/2004; BEI resources) (Figure 1B).  No significant ヱΓン 

differences were observed between mice receiving MVA-H5 or MVA-NP+M1-H5 (Figure 1B).  ヱΓヴ 

 ヱΓヵ 
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Immunogenicity of Novel Bivalent Poxviral-Vectored Vaccines Expressing NP+M1 and ヱΓヶ 

H7HA ヱΓΑ 

As the immunogenicity of HA can vary greatly depending on subtype, humoral responses ヱΓΒ 

induced by vaccination with MVA-NP+M1-H7, a second bivalent construct expressing the ヱΓΓ 

Group 2 HA, (A/Netherlands/219/2003; H7N7), in addition to NP+M1, was also investigated. ヲヰヰ 

BALB/c mice (n=5-10) were immunized i.m. against H7HA and/or NP+M1.  ヲヰヱ 

 ヲヰヲ 

As before, T cell responses following vaccination with the bivalent vaccine MVA-NP+M1-H7, ヲヰン 

wherein the expression of NP+M1 is driven by the F11 promoter, were significantly higher ヲヰヴ 

compared to vaccination with MVA-NP+M1 (wherein expression was driven under the P7.5 ヲヰヵ 

promoter) (**p<0.01). These results indicate that novel bivalent vaccine MVA-NP+M1-H7 ヲヰヶ 

elicits potent T cell responses against the NP+M1 fusion protein while also expressing a second ヲヰΑ 

antigen from the same viral vector (Figure 2A). ヲヰΒ 

 ヲヰΓ 

Serum was collected at 2 and 8 weeks post vaccination and total IgG responses were measured ヲヱヰ 

against recombinant H7HA protein A/Netherlands/219/2003 (Figure 2B). As a comparator, a ヲヱヱ 

group of mice were vaccinated with 10たg recombinant H7HA protein. Mice immunized with ヲヱヲ 

MVA-NP+M1-H7 had the highest median H7HA-specific IgG antibodies at 2 weeks post ヲヱン 

vaccination compared to all other groups (Figure 2B). Importantly IgG antibody titres were ヲヱヴ 

maintained and remained high out to 8 weeks post vaccination. Animals vaccinated with MVA-ヲヱヵ 

NP+M1-H7  had the highest median responses at 8 weeks post-vaccination (Figure 2B).  ヲヱヶ 

 ヲヱΑ 

 ヲヱΒ 
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Immunogenicity generated by multi-antigen ChAdOx1-vectored vaccination ヲヱΓ 

BALB/c mice were immunized with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 (2.2x108IU) or ChAdOx1-H7 (1x108IU) ヲヲヰ 

or both, as described. Two weeks following vaccination, splenocytes were isolated and T cell ヲヲヱ 

responses were measured by ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot as before. Mice vaccinated with ChAdOx1 ヲヲヲ 

NP+M1 had higher responses compared to mice that received a mixture of ChAdOx1 NP+M1 ヲヲン 

and ChAdOx1-H7 (**p ≤ 0.01) (Figure 3A). However, no significant difference in ELISpot ヲヲヴ 

responses was observed between mice vaccinated with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 or a combination of ヲヲヵ 

ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7, administered into separate limbs. This approach has ヲヲヶ 

previously been shown to augment immune responses and avoid competition between two ヲヲΑ 

vaccines administered together (12).  ヲヲΒ 

 ヲヲΓ 

While no significant differences, post viral vector vaccination, were detected between the median ヲンヰ 

H7HA-specific IgG antibodies, at two weeks (Figure 3B), all responses induced by vaccination ヲンヱ 

with ChAdOx1-vectored vaccines encoding H7HA were significantly higher compared to ヲンヲ 

vaccination with 10たg recombinant H7HA (**p≤0.01) (Figure 3 B). These data demonstrate that ヲンン 

vaccination with ChAdOx1-vectored vaccines expressing H7HA elicits superior humoral ヲンヴ 

immunity compared to protein, and moreover these responses are maintained in multi-antigen ヲンヵ 

vaccination regimens. ヲンヶ 

 ヲンΑ 

Prime-Boost Regimen Incorporating Simian Adenoviral Vectors and Poxviral Vectors ヲンΒ 

Expressing NP+M1 and H7HA ヲンΓ 

Adenovirus-MVA prime-boost regimens are currently one of the leading strategies to induce ヲヴヰ 

potent immune responses against vaccine antigens (21, 22). BALB/c mice (n=18 (6 per group)) ヲヴヱ 
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received a priming vaccination of either ChAdOx1-NP+M1, ChAdOx1-H7, or both, ヲヴヲ 

administered separately into opposite limbs, as described. At eight weeks post-prime all groups ヲヴン 

were boosted with MVA-NP+M1-H7 ヲヴヴ 

 ヲヴヵ 

T Cell Responses Following Prime-Boost vaccination  ヲヴヶ 

Splenic cells were isolated 2 weeks post prime and post-boost in order to assess T cell responses ヲヴΑ 

against NP+M1 and H7HA. Consistent with previous data, NP147-158 specific T cell responses ヲヴΒ 

were slightly higher in mice primed with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 when compared to ChAdOx1 ヲヴΓ 

NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7 administered into opposite limbs (Figure 4A). However, following ヲヵヰ 

the MVA vaccination, T cell responses against NP+M1 were boosted approximately five-fold ヲヵヱ 

higher in all groups and there were no significant differences, after boost toward NP+M1 antigen ヲヵヲ 

between mice that were primed with either ChAdOx1 NP+M1 or co-administration of ChAdOx1 ヲヵン 

NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7 (Figure 4A). T cell responses against H7HA were also measured by ヲヵヴ 

ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot against two different H7HA peptide pools, one representative of H7HA ヲヵヵ 

from A/Netherlands/219/2003 (H7N7) (Figure 4B) and another representative of amino acid ヲヵヶ 

sequence diversity between A/Netherlands/219/2003 (H7N7) and divergent strains ヲヵΑ 

(A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9) and A/Shanghai/1/2013 (H7N9)) (Figure 4C). Sequence homology at ヲヵΒ 

the amino acid level for divergent strains (A/Shanghai/1/2013 HA and A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9))  ヲヵΓ 

and the vaccine insert, A/Netherlands/219/2003 HA  was 96%.   ヲヶヰ 

 ヲヶヱ 

As expected, mice primed only with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 had no detectable H7HA-specific T cell ヲヶヲ 

responses (Figure 4B&C, column 1). There were no significant differences between the H7HA-ヲヶン 

specific T cell responses, two weeks post prime or post boost between mice vaccinated with ヲヶヴ 
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ChAdOx1-H7 or ChAdOx1-H7 co-administered with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 (Figure 4). Collectively ヲヶヵ 

these results demonstrate that vaccination with either ChAdOx1-H7 or co-administration of ヲヶヶ 

ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7 followed by immunisation with MVA-NP+M1-H7 ヲヶΑ 

induces heterosubtypic T cell responses against H7HA. ヲヶΒ 

 ヲヶΓ 

Humoral responses ヲΑヰ 

Serum was collected at 2 and 8 weeks post prime and also post boost vaccinations and the ヲΑヱ 

longevity of antibody responses were followed out to 26 weeks following the initial ヲΑヲ 

immunzation. Mice primed with ChAdOx1-H7 or ChAdOx1-H7 and ChAdOx-NP+M1 had ヲΑン 

higher total IgG against H7HA at all time points compared to vaccination with either protein ヲΑヴ 

alone or with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 followed by MVA-NP+M1-H7 (Figure 5A). As expected we ヲΑヵ 

were unable to detect serum responses to HA in the ChAdOx1-NP+M1 only group, until 2 weeks ヲΑヶ 

post-boost with MVA-NP+M1+H7. Peak boost responses for viral vector vaccinations were up ヲΑΑ 

to 50 fold higher than the response two weeks following prime immunization (e.g. Group 3 ヲΑΒ 

1.34x105 SFU. (2wk) vs. 7.4x106 SFU (16 wk)) and persisted for at least 26 weeks post ヲΑΓ 

vaccination in all groups (Figure 5A). These data suggest that strong humoral immune responses ヲΒヰ 

toward H7HA are generated and maintained over time by heterologous ChAd-MVA prime boost ヲΒヱ 

regimens.  ヲΒヲ 

 ヲΒン 

B Cell Memory Responses Following ChAdOx1 – MVA Immunisation ヲΒヴ 

Long-lived humoral immunity is principally mediated by two B cell subsets; long-lived plasma ヲΒヵ 

cells (LLPCs) and memory B cells (mBCs). LLPCs predominantly reside in the bone marrow ヲΒヶ 

(BM) (23, 24) and continuously secrete antibody. In order to further understand the basis of the ヲΒΑ 
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humoral responses following heterologous prime-boost ChAd-MVA viral-vectored vaccination, ヲΒΒ 

LLPCs were enumerated 18 weeks following the boosting vaccination.  ヲΒΓ 

 ヲΓヰ 

Long-Lived Plasma Cells ヲΓヱ 

Total IgG+ Antibody secreting cells (ASCs) and H7HA-specific ASCs representative of LLPCs ヲΓヲ 

were measured by IgG ASC ELISpot assay. Elevated numbers of total IgG secreting LLPCs ヲΓン 

were detected in the BM of all immunized groups (Figure 5B & 5C). However only elevated ヲΓヴ 

numbers of H7HA-specific LLPC, were detected in mice that had been primed with ChAdOx1-ヲΓヵ 

H7 or ChAdOx1-H7 and ChAdOx-NP+M1 and boosted with MVA-NP+M1+H7, as compared to ヲΓヶ 

naïve BALB/c mice (Figure 5B & 5C; column 2 and 3). There was no significant difference ヲΓΑ 

between the number of H7HA-specific LLPCs detected in mice primed with ChAdOx1-H7 only ヲΓΒ 

(median SFU=541) or ChAdOx1-H7 and ChAdOx1 NP+M1 (median SFU=589). However these ヲΓΓ 

numbers were higher compared to mice primed with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 (median SFU=100) or ンヰヰ 

protein alone (median SFU=89) (Figure 5B).  ンヰヱ 

 ンヰヲ 

Functionality of Adaptive Immune Responses Following ChAdOx1 – MVA Prime-Boost ンヰン 

Vaccination  ンヰヴ 

Pseudotype Virus Neutralisation ンヰヵ 

In order to assess the breadth of anti-HA antibody functionality, sera collected 8 weeks after ンヰヶ 

boosting with MVA-NP+M1-H7 was assayed against a number of pseudotyped lentiviruses. ンヰΑ 

Two strains of H7HA pseudotypes were tested, A/chicken/Italy/1082/1999 (H7N1), a low ンヰΒ 

pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) strain closely (98% at the amino acid level) related to the ンヰΓ 

vaccine immunogen, and A/Shanghai/2/2013 (H7N9) (96% at the amino acid level), the novel ンヱヰ 
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H7N9 first identified in humans in 2013. A third group 2 HA lentivirus, expressing a different ンヱヱ 

subtype, H3HA from A/Udorn/307/1972 (H3N2) (48% at the amino acid level), was also tested.  ンヱヲ 

 ンヱン 

Pooled sera from mice primed with ChAdOx1-H7 or ChAdOx1-H7 and ChAdOx1 NP+M1 ンヱヴ 

completely neutralized both H7 pseudotypes at all serum dilutions tested (Table II). In addition, ンヱヵ 

IC50 values from mice primed with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and boosted with MVA-NP+M1-H7 were ンヱヶ 

higher compared to mice vaccinated with protein alone. IC50 values against the H3N2 ンヱΑ 

pseudotype lentivirus were comparable between all groups vaccinated with viral vectors but ンヱΒ 

lower in the control group vaccinated with protein alone (Table II). ンヱΓ 

 ンヲヰ 

Prime-boost vaccinated mice intranasally challenged with divergent pandemic H7N9 IAV ンヲヱ 

To assess heterosubtypic protective efficacy, mice were vaccinated, as described, and challenged ンヲヲ 

with a lethal dose (5xLD50) of A/Shanghai/1/13. Amino acid sequence homology for ンヲン 

A/Shanghai/1/13 HA7 (EPI439486) and A/Netherlands/219/2003 (AY340089.1) HA7 is 96%. ンヲヴ 

While sequence homology, at the amino acid level, for the challenge strain NP and M1 and viral ンヲヵ 

vector encoded NP and M1 is 97% and 93% respectively. ンヲヶ 

 ンヲΑ 

Negative controls (n=10) were naïve animals or animals that received an ChAdOx1 and MVA ンヲΒ 

prime (both encoding an irrelevant antigen GFP) boost vaccination. Three weeks after the last ンヲΓ 

immunization, animals were challenged with 5 murine 50% lethal doses (LD50) of SH1 ンンヰ 

(A/Shanghai/1/13) virus. Weight loss was monitored over a period of 14 days, and mice that lost ンンヱ 

more than 25% of their initial body weight were euthanized.  ンンヲ 

 ンンン 
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Animals vaccinated with ChAdOx1-H7 alone or ChAdOx1-H7 and ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and ンンヴ 

boosted with MVA-NP+M1-H7 (Groups 2 & 3) all surived lethal challenge. When these studies ンンヵ 

were repeated, Groups 2 & 3 and Group 1 (primed with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 boosted with MVA-ンンヶ 

NP+M1-H7), were found to be equally protective as a vaccination regimen that has previously ンンΑ 

been shown to be protective (Group 5protein and a TLR agonist adjuvant) (25).  ンンΒ 

Importantly, in the first challenge experiment Groups 2 & 3 (animals vaccinated with ChAdOx1-ンンΓ 

H7 alone or ChAdOx1-H7 and ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and boosted with MVA-NP+M1-H7) retained ンヴヰ 

starting body weight throughout the monitoring period. Furthermore, in a second challenge ンヴヱ 

experiment Group 1 also retained starting body weight and did not display any weight loss. ンヴヲ 

These results indicate that this vaccination confers protection against both morbitity and ンヴン 

mortality. Comparison across the nadir of weight loss (day 4/5 through to 8/9) between ンヴヴ 

ChAdOx1 NP+M1 primed and MVA-NP+M1-H7 boosted animals (Group 1) and those that ンヴヵ 

received a protective regimen  (Group 5, positive control) demonstrates no significant difference ンヴヶ 

in weight loss in the first challenge or in a second independent repeat challenge. It is evident that ンヴΑ 

both humoral and cellular immunity can offer improved efficacy in this stringent challenge ンヴΒ 

model when compared to protective vaccination regimens (protein and adjuvant).  ンヴΓ 

 ンヵヰ 

  ンヵヱ 
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Discussion ンヵヲ 

In 2013, avian influenza A (H7N9) first caused an outbreak of severe respiratory illness in ンヵン 

China. It subsequently re-emerged during winter 2013–2014 with at least 630 laboratory-ンヵヴ 

confirmed infections documented by April, 2015, and an associated mortality greater than 30% ンヵヵ 

(1). However most recently more than 600 new cases have been reported during the fifth wave of ンヵヶ 

H7N9 (start of 2017), which is now the biggest wave since human infection wsa first detected ンヵΑ 

with a worringly, high the case-fatality rate (40% (1-3)). Consequently, there is an ongoing and ンヵΒ 

pressing need for vaccines that can protect against avian derived influenza viruses, especially ンヵΓ 

given that H7N9 viruses now exhibit a seasonal pattern of circulation World Health Organization ンヶヰ 

2015). ンヶヱ 

 ンヶヲ 

Clinical development of influenza vaccines is ongoing, however split virus or subunit vaccines ンヶン 

for avian influenza are known to be poorly immunogenic (26, 27) and often require multiple ンヶヴ 

doses and/or formulation with potent adjuvants to achieve seroconversion (28). Although live ンヶヵ 

attenuated vaccines (LAIVs) can induce of both humoral and cellular immunogenicity, in adults ンヶヶ 

these vaccines have previously been associated with lower seroconversion rates and higher rates ンヶΑ 

of laboratory-confirmed influenza when compared to trivalent influenza vaccine. These ンヶΒ 

phenomena may possibly due to pre-existing immunogenicity at mucosal sites (7, 29, 30). Less ンヶΓ 

than half of the vaccinees in a recent phase I clinical trial assessing safety and immunogenicity of ンΑヰ 

a H7N9 LAIVs seroconverted (48%, (95% CI 29:4–67:5)) after one vaccination (31).  ンΑヱ 

 ンΑヲ 

Vaccines that target conserved antigens, such as internal proteins of influenza A viruses, may ンΑン 

provide greater cross-protective responses toward diverse influenza strains including newly ンΑヴ 
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emergent pandemic variants. We demonstrate that while mice primed with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 ンΑヵ 

and boosted with MVA-NP+M1-H7 had significantly less HA-specific antibodies (Figure 5) ンΑヶ 

there was no difference in morbidity or mortality, compared to a protein and adjuvant only ンΑΑ 

regimen (Figure 6). These data, highlight and confirm that T cells confer a degree of protection ンΑΒ 

against the clinical symptoms of influenza A virus infection. Most commercially available ンΑΓ 

influenza vaccines primarily induce strain-specific antibodies, however it has been demonstrated ンΒヰ 

that heterosubtypic T cells can confer broad-spectrum protection (32-34). A correlation between ンΒヱ 

IAV-directed T cells and reduced viral shedding with less severe illness in humans has been ンΒヲ 

demonstrated in a number of clinical studies (32, 33, 35). It has also been demonstrated that ンΒン 

protective levels of NP-specific T cell responses are found in 43% of the adult population (36). ンΒヴ 

Importantly, if a vaccine can boost the numbers of pre-existing influenza-specific T cells into ンΒヵ 

this protective range, these vaccinees would be conferred a degree of protection toward newly ンΒヶ 

pandemic influenza viruses. This level of boosting is achievable with clinical vaccination with ンΒΑ 

MVA-NP+M1 in humans (37). In the event of a virulent pandemic outbreak, vaccination with ンΒΒ 

MVA-NP+M1 could curb disease symptoms while the strain specific HA protein or vaccine ンΒΓ 

modality encoding the outbreak HA antigen could be manufactured. Follow-on vaccination with ンΓヰ 

a strain specific HA could then provide neutralising antibodies toward emergent viruses and curb ンΓヱ 

disease transmission. ンΓヲ 

 ンΓン 

Advantageously, viral-vectored vaccines can facilitate delivery of multiple disease-specific ンΓヴ 

antigens, which is thought to be key in curbing viral escape mutants when compared to vaccines ンΓヵ 

that target a single antigen. However, delivery of multiple antigens can result in immune ンΓヶ 

competition (38, 39), which can be largely circumvented by administration of the viral-vectored ンΓΑ 
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vaccine encoded antigens to separate sites as described here. While the exact mechanisms of ンΓΒ 

antigenic interference following vaccination remains unknown, this phenomenon is thought to be ンΓΓ 

influenced by spatial constraints on T cells (40, 41). The delivery of dual antigens by the bivalent ヴヰヰ 

MVA-vectored vaccine is less likely to induce immune interference, as distinct promoters drive ヴヰヱ 

antigen expression at different times following infection; the early F11 promoter is expressed ヴヰヲ 

before P7.5. In fact very early expression of T cell stimulating antigens by MVA has previously ヴヰン 

demonstrated higher T cell responses and reversal of immunodominance hierarchies (42). ヴヰヴ 

Promisingly, boosting with MVA-NP+M1-H7 significantly enhanced T cell responses against ヴヰヵ 

NP+M1 and H7HA, regardless of whether antigenic competition was observed following a ヴヰヶ 

priming vaccination.  ヴヰΑ 

 ヴヰΒ 

In a stringent challenge model, inclusion of a viral-vector encoded HA at the prime and boost ヴヰΓ 

significantly outperformed all regimens in both challenges across the nadir of infection (day 4/5 ヴヱヰ 

to 8/9) and indeed all animals in these groups retained their starting body weight throughout the ヴヱヱ 

heterologous challenge. Encouragingly, the two strains of H7-pseudotyped viruses used to assess ヴヱヲ 

responses were neutralized at all serum dilutions tested in mice primed with both HA7 and ヴヱン 

NP+M1 antigens, these humoral responses were maintained for up to 18 weeks post vaccination. ヴヱヴ 

This is an important finding in light of the pandemic threat posed by currently circulating avian ヴヱヵ 

H7 viruses.  ヴヱヶ 

 ヴヱΑ 

In summary, vaccination against HA, NP and M1 at both prime and boost immunisations ヴヱΒ 

delivered by ChAd-MVA viral-vectored vaccines induces potent T and B cell responses. These ヴヱΓ 

novel bivalent MVA-vectored vaccines elicit potent T cell responses against NP+M1 whilst ヴヲヰ 
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simultaneously inducing high levels of antibodies that can recognise different HA subtypes. ヴヲヱ 

Furthermore, T cell responses against NP+M1 were significantly higher than responses induced ヴヲヲ 

by the first generation of clinically investigated MVA-vectored vaccines, a particularly ヴヲン 

encouraging result for future clinical work (37, 43). Our data show that these humoral and ヴヲヴ 

cellular responses, induced following a prime-boost vaccination, are both heterologous and ヴヲヵ 

homologous in nature and can confer protection in a rigorous challenge model. Indeed, the ヴヲヶ 

simultaneous delivery of dual antigens (H7HA and NP+M1) outperformed a previously ヴヲΑ 

published efficacious vaccination regimen and importantly the dual delivery of antigens may ヴヲΒ 

alleviate the selective pressure currently thought to potentiate antigenic diversity in avian ヴヲΓ 

influenza vaccination (1, 44). ヴンヰ 

  ヴンヱ 
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Footnotes ヶヰΓ 

Footnote 1: This work has been funded by grants from the Wellcome Trust (097113/Z/11/ ヶヱヰ 

BVRVBZO) ヶヱヱ 

Footnote 2: Abbreviations ヶヱヲ 

Hemagglutinin (HA) ヶヱン 

Influenza A viruses (IAV) ヶヱヴ 

Inactivated influenza vaccines (IIVs) ヶヱヵ 

Chimpanzee Adenovirus (ChAd) ヶヱヶ 

Modified Vaccinia Ankara (MVA) ヶヱΑ 

Intramuscularly (i.m.) ヶヱΒ 

Long-lived plasma cells (LLPCs)  ヶヱΓ 

Memory B cells (mBCs) ヶヲヰ 

Antibody secreting cells (ASCs) ヶヲヱ 

Low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) ヶヲヲ 

50% lethal doses (LD50) ヶヲン 

Live attenuated influenza vaccines (LAIVs) ヶヲヴ 

Spot forming units (SFU) ヶヲヵ 

  ヶヲヶ 
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Figure legends & Tables ヶヲΑ 

Figure 1: Influenza-specific immune responses generated by multi-antigen MVA-vectored ヶヲΒ 

vaccination ヶヲΓ 

A: BALB/c mice (n=5) were immunized i.m. with 1x106 PFU of MVA GFP(expression driven ヶンヰ 

by the F11 promoter) or MVA-NP+M1 (P7.5; expression driven by the P7.5 promoter) or MVA-ヶンヱ 

NP+M1-H5 (F11; expression driven by the F11 promoter). Splenocytes were isolated 2 weeks ヶンヲ 

post vaccination and T cell responses were measured by ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot against the ヶンン 

immunodominant BALB/c epitope in NP, NP147-158 (TYQRTRALV). Mann Whitney analysis of ヶンヴ 

MVA-NP+M1 (P7.5) and MVA-NP+M1 (F11) showed a significant difference of p=0.0079. ヶンヵ 

B:BALB/c mice (n=5) were immunized i.m. with 1x106 PFU of MVA-H5, expressing, H5HA ヶンヶ 

(A/Vietnam/1203/2004), or, MVA-NP+M1-H5, a bivalent vaccine expressing the same H5HA ヶンΑ 

antigen and the T cell fusion antigen, NP+M1. Serum was collected at 2 weeks post-vaccination ヶンΒ 

and total serum IgG responses were measured by ELISA against recombinant H5HA protein ヶンΓ 

(A/Vietnam/1203/2004; BEI resources). No significant differences were observed. ヶヴヰ 

 ヶヴヱ 

Figure 2: Influenza-specific immune responses generated by multi-antigen MVA-vectored ヶヴヲ 

vaccination ヶヴン 

A: BALB/c mice (n=5) were immunized i.m. with 1x106 PFU of MVA NP+M1 (P7.5; ヶヴヴ 

expression driven by the P7.5 promoter) or MVA-NP+M1 (F11; expression driven by the F11 ヶヴヵ 

promoter)or MVA-NP+M1(p7.5)-H7 (F11). Splenocytes were isolated 2 weeks post-vaccination ヶヴヶ 

and T cell responses were measured by ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot against the BALB/c epitope in ヶヴΑ 

NP, NP147-158 (TYQRTRALV). Responses post bivalent viral-vectored vaccine were significantly ヶヴΒ 

higher than post MVA NP+M1 (p7.5) as assessed (* P ≤ 0.05) by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ヶヴΓ 
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ANOVA, with Dunn's multiple comparisons test. B: BALB/c mice (n=5) were immunized i.m. ヶヵヰ 

with 1x106 PFU of MVA-H7 (p7.5), expressing, H7HA (A/Netherlands/219/2003; H7N7), ヶヵヱ 

MVA-NP+M1-H7, a bivalent vaccine expressing the same H7HA antigen and the T cell fusion ヶヵヲ 

antigen, NP+M1. Serum was collected at 2 and 8 weeks post vaccination and total serum IgG ヶヵン 

responses were measured by ELISA against recombinant H7HA (A/Netherlands/219/2003; ヶヵヴ 

H7N7).  ヶヵヵ 

 ヶヵヶ 

Figure 3: Influenza-specific immune responses generated by multi-antigen MVA-vectored ヶヵΑ 

vaccination ヶヵΒ 

A: : BALB/c mice were immunized with ChAdOx1 viral vector vaccines encoding NP+M1 or ヶヵΓ 

H7HA or both; either as a mixture or by administration into separate limbs. Doses administered ヶヶヰ 

were 2.2x106 iu of ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and/or 1x108 iu ChAdOx1-H7. Splenocytes were isolated ヶヶヱ 

2 weeks post vaccination and T cell responses were measured by ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot against ヶヶヲ 

the BALB/c epitope in NP, NP147-158 (TYQRTRALV). Responses post a mixture of viral ヶヶン 

vectored vaccines were lower than post ChAdOx1 NP+M1 as assessed (**P ≤ 0.01) by Kruskal-ヶヶヴ 

Wallis one-way ANOVA, with Dunn's multiple comparisons test. No significant difference was ヶヶヵ 

observed with the response post ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and when the response when viral vectored ヶヶヶ 

vaccines were administered, singly, into separate limbs. Data representative of two experiments. ヶヶΑ 

B: BALB/c mice were immunized with 10µg of H7 protein or ChAdOx1 viral vector vaccines ヶヶΒ 

encoding NP+M1 or H7HA or both; either as a mixture or by administration into separate limbs. ヶヶΓ 

Doses adminstered were 2.2x106 IU of ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and/or 1x108 IU ChAdOx1-H7. Total ヶΑヰ 

serum IgG responses at all time points against recombinant H7HA protein ヶΑヱ 

A/Netherlands/219/2003 are shown. Data representative of two experiments. ヶΑヲ 
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 ヶΑン 

Figure 4: Influenza-specific T cell responses following prime-boost viral-vectored ヶΑヴ 

vaccination  ヶΑヵ 

BALB/c mice were immunized with ChAdOx1 viral vector vaccines encoding NP+M1 or H7HA ヶΑヶ 

or both by administration into separate limbs. Doses administered were 2.2x106 IU of ChAdOx1 ヶΑΑ 

NP+M1 and/or 1x108 IU ChAdOx1-H7. Eight weeks later all mice were boosted with 1x106 PFU ヶΑΒ 

MVA-NP+M1-H7 . Splenocytes were isolated 2 weeks post vaccination and T cell responses ヶΑΓ 

were measured by ex vivo IFN-け ELISpot against  ヶΒヰ 

A: the BALB/c epitope in NP, NP147-158 (TYQRTRALV). Post-boost, T cell responses were ヶΒヱ 

greater when ChAdOx1 NP+M1 was used as a prime as compared to a prime with ChAdOx1 ヶΒヲ 

HA7 ((**p ≤ 0.01) by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA, with Dunn's multiple comparisons ヶΒン 

test). No other significant differences were measured. Data representative of two experiments. ヶΒヴ 

B:  H7HA peptide pools, representative of H7HA from A/Netherlands/219/2003 (H7N7). Post ヶΒヵ 

boost, T cell responses were greater when ChAdOx1 HA7 was used as a prime as compared to ヶΒヶ 

priming with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 ((***P ≤ 0.001) by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA, with ヶΒΑ 

Dunn's multiple comparisons test). No other significant differences were measured. Data ヶΒΒ 

representative of two experiments. ヶΒΓ 

C:  H7HA peptide pools representative of regions of amino acid sequence diversity in the HA of ヶΓヰ 

A/Anhui/1/2013 (H7N9) and A/Shanghai/1/2013 (H7N9) when compared to the vaccine insert ヶΓヱ 

A/Netherlands/219/2003 (H7N7). Post boost, T cell responses were greater when ChAdOx1 ヶΓヲ 

HA7 was used as a prime as compared to priming with ChAdOx1 NP+M1 ((**p ≤ 0.01) by ヶΓン 

Kruskal-Wallis one-way Anova, with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). No other significant ヶΓヴ 

differences were measured. Data representative of two experiments. ヶΓヵ 
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 ヶΓヶ 

Figure 5: Influenza-specific B cell responses following prime-boost viral-vectored ヶΓΑ 

vaccination. BALB/c mice were immunized with ChAdOx1 viral vector vaccines encoding ヶΓΒ 

NP+M1 or H7HA or both by administration into separate limbs. Doses administered were ヶΓΓ 

2.2x106 IU of ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and/or 1x108 IU ChAdOx1-H7. Eight weeks later all mice Αヰヰ 

were boosted with 1x106 PFU MVA-NP+M1-H7. A: Total serum IgG responses at indicated Αヰヱ 

time points post-boost against recombinant H7HA protein A/Netherlands/219/2003 are shown. Αヰヲ 

Serum responses were higher in mice that were primed with ChAdOx1 HA7, either alone or in Αヰン 

combination with ChAdOx1 NP+M1. Data representative of two experiments. B: IgG H7HA-Αヰヴ 

specific ASC ELISpot ex vivo responses to H7HA (A/Netherlands/219/2003) in BALB/c mice Αヰヵ 

(n=4-6) 18 weeks post boost vaccination with MVA-NP+M1-H7 are shown. A greater number of Αヰヶ 

IgG SFUs were observed from mice primed with ChAdOx1 HA7 and boosted with MVA-ΑヰΑ 

NP+M1-H7 as compared to mice vaccinated with protein alone as assessed (*p ≤ 0.05) by ΑヰΒ 

Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA,  with Dunn's multiple comparisons test. C: Total IgG ASC ΑヰΓ 

ELISpot ex vivo responses in BALB/c mice (n=4-6) 18 weeks post boost vaccination with MVA-Αヱヰ 

NP+M1-H7. Post vaccination, there were a greater number of IgG SFU isolated from mice Αヱヱ 

primed and boosted (ChAdOx1 NP+M1 followed by MVA-NP+M1-H7) as compared to naïve Αヱヲ 

mice as assessed (*P ≤ 0.05) by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA, with Dunn's multiple Αヱン 

comparisons test. Αヱヴ 

 Αヱヵ 

Figure 6: Bivalent viral vectors provide in vivo protection against influenza viral challenge Αヱヶ 

Balb/c mice were unvaccinated or received an irrelevant ChAdOx1 prime and MVA boost ΑヱΑ 

vaccination. All other groups were vaccinated as described and three weeks after the last ΑヱΒ 
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immunization, animals were challenged with SH1 (A/Shanghai/1/13) virus. Weight loss was ΑヱΓ 

monitored over a period of 14 days, as depicted. 2way ANOVA analysis assuming a non-Αヲヰ 

Gaussian distribution and Dunnetts multiple comparison test comparing Group5 (H7+Adjuvant) Αヲヱ 

to  Αヲヲ 

A: Group1 (ChAdOx1 NP+M1 Prime, MVA-NP+M1-H7 boost) was not different at day 4, 5, 6, Αヲン 

7 or 8. Comparing Group5 (H7+Adjuvant) to Group 2 (ChAdOx1-H7 Prime, MVA-NP+M1-H7 Αヲヴ 

boost) demonstrated that the latter was significantly different at day 4 (****P ≤ 0.0001), day 5 Αヲヵ 

(****p ≤ 0.0001), day6 (**p ≤ 0.01), day 7 (**p ≤ 0.01), but not at day 8 (N.S.). Comparing Αヲヶ 

Group5 (H7+Adjuvant) to Group 3 (ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7 prime, MVA-ΑヲΑ 

NP+M1-H7 boost) demonstrated that the latter was significantly different at day 4 (*p ≤ 0.05), ΑヲΒ 

day 5 (** p ≤ 0.01), day6 (** p ≤ 0.01), day 7 (*p ≤ 0.05), and  day 8 (*p ≤ 0.05).  ΑヲΓ 

B: Group 1 (ChAdOx1 NP+M1 Prime, MVA-NP+M1-H7 boost)  demonstrated that the latter Αンヰ 

was significantly different at day 5 (**p ≤ 0.01), day 6, 7 (****p ≤ 0.0001), day 8 (***p ≤ 0.001) Αンヱ 

and day 9 (**p ≤ 0.01). Comparing Group5 (H7+Adjuvant) to Group 2 (ChAdOx1-H7 Prime, Αンヲ 

MVA-NP+M1-H7 boost) demonstrated that the latter was significantly different at day 5 (*p ≤ Αンン 

0.05), day 6, 7, 8 (****p ≤ 0.0001) and day 9 (**p ≤ 0.01). Comparing Group5 (H7+Adjuvant) Αンヴ 

to Group 3 (ChAdOx1 NP+M1 and ChAdOx1-H7 prime, MVA-NP+M1-H7 boost) Αンヵ 

demonstrated that the latter was significantly different at  day 5 (** p ≤ 0.01), day 6, 7 (****p ≤ Αンヶ 

0.0001), day 8 (***p ≤ 0.001) and  day 9 (*p ≤ 0.05). ΑンΑ 


